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gzuiiatiz Assfmhla,
'1'itdcy, 2nd A~yiust, 18,98.

Papers presented-Question: Port and Wharf
* Regulations (new)-Fire Brigades Bill;

Report of Select Committee-Warrant fur
Goods Indorsement Bill, first reading-
Jury Bill, thirdseading-Lamd 1Bill, second
readinug, debate concluded ; Parts 11 and 12
referred to Select Cjomnittee-Gold Mines
Bill, second reading, further adjourned-
Message: Assent to Supply Bili-hebriates
Bill, in Committee, reported -Divorce
Amendment and Extension Bill ;in Com-
mittee, clause 1, snb-clanses (a) to (f)
Divisions (5)-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at

4.30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Panjisa: 'Mining Commission,
Report with app~endices and mninutes of
evidence; High School (Perth), Report
of Governors for 1897-8.

Ordered to, lie on the table.

QUESTION: PORT AND WHARF RELIC-
LATIONS (NEW).

MR. HIGHAM asked the Premier-
1. Whether it wm the intention of the
Government to formulate new port and
wharf regulations. 2. If so, whether
he would consent to have these Sub-
mitted to the shipping and comnmercial
bodies interested before bringing themi
into force.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied: -1. Yes; they are
now being printed. 2. Yes; certainly.

FIRE BRIGADES BILL.
REPORT OF SEar COMMITTEE.

THn Ar'oRNEsY GENERAL brought up
the report of the Seet Committee on
the Bill.

Received, and ordered to be printed.

WARRANT FOR GOODS .INDOltSE-
MTENT BILL).

Introduced by the ATTORNEY GENERAL,
end read a first time.

JU-RY BILL.
On the motion of the Anoaxar

GENERAL, BiU read a third time and
transmuitted to the Legislative Council.

LAND BILL.
SECOND READING.

Debate resumeud on the motion of the
Coxx1tsMoxER OF CROWN LANDS for the
second reading of the Bill, moved 26th
J ul.

Box., H. W., VENN (Wellington): I
do not knowv whether the hoa. member
who moved the adjournment desires to
speak on the subject. If hie does, it is
clear we mnust have a further adjourn-
ment.

THE SPEAKER: I do not think the busi-
nxess of Parliament ought to be inter-
rupted on that account.

HON. H. W. YENN: I quite agree
with you. I have but little to say on the
subject., Personally, ever since I have
sat in this House, I have taken a pro-
inent part in the land legislation of

the colony. I remember that some years
ago, when the Premier was then the
Surveyor General, I took the opposite
side on the question of land regulations,
and I think he remembers that 1, to-
-ether with some other nieinbers of the
House, gave him a deal of trouble.
Eventually, however, he wvnund up by
thanking us, and more particularly
nty.e If, for the action taken then in dis-
cussing nearly all the clauses dealing
with those su~bjects that. are interesting
to settlers. We have not had, since
then, much discussion or any great
alterations in the land regulations of the
colony ; and that fact speaks volumes,
as showing that the regulations formu-
lated by the then. Surveyor General were
in the best interests of Western Aus-
tralia, by promoting the advancement
of the colony and helping forward
settlement. We, of course, expected
some novelties when we understood that
the present Commissioner of Crown
Lands intended to bring a Bill before
this House. I am not at all surprised at
the new clauses which he proposes to
introduce, for I think such legislation
suits the advanced times in which we
live; and, personally, I have little or no
fault to find with, nor Shall I raise much
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opposition to, the new clauses to be
found in the present Bill, We have to
congratulate the Commissioner of Crown
Lands on the very lucid and the
able way, if I may use the term)-I do
noz like using the word "able," he-
cause it has been so knocked about-in
whbich he introduced the subject. His
speech was one of the most intelligent
tbat has been delivered in this Rouse
for some years upon the lanid question
and the settlement of the colony;, and I
feel sure the House will join with me
in congratulating the hort. gentleman on
the effort he made that evening. I have
little more- to say, beyond this, that I
shall, in common with other members of
this Rouse, watch the Bill carefully
th-rouzh its Committee stagre, aind move
such amendments as I think necessary.
It would be well for the House not to
hurry the Committee stage at alt, but
allow tim-e for members to study the Bill
carefully, 'There are one or two large
Bills before the Hlouse, and I think hon.
members have not much time to read
them carefully in the way they should.
It would be wvell for hon. members to
grive notice of any amendments. they in-
tend to move on this Bill, so that; when
in Committee we may be able, to know
the nature of them. If that is not done, in
an important measure like this, it is
possible that when members are reading
the clauses in Committee, some idea
may suddenly 'enter their mninds, and
they may bring forward amendments
for the consideration of the Rouse that
may not be in the best interests of the
country, and those amendments might
be passed. It is vary neces-
sary that all intended amendments
should appear on the Notice, Paner
some little time before they tire dealt
with:; and, in in'. onmnion. we should be
careful before accepting ny amendments
which are rushed upon the House or
rdaced hefore hon. members suddenly.
during the passing of the Bill thraough itsq
Comnmitte-e stage. I repeat that I Join
with1 the House in coingratulatingi the Comn-
mrissioner of Land-, unon the manner inl
which he in~troduced the Bill on the wtin
for the second readin".

Question nut and passed.

Bill read a second time.

SzELECT COMMITTEE (PRtOPOSEDJ).

'Mu. A. FORRES9T moved that the por-
tion. of the Lend Bill relating to, timber,
Part 12), be referred to a, Select Commit-
tee.

Ho-.. H. W. VENN: That was rather
an unusual course.

ToE SPEAKER: It was. an unusual
course, but it could be done.

Thw PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J. For-
rest) said it was very desirable that the
portion of this Bill dealing with timber
leases should be refe~rred to a Select Coim-
initee. The timiber industry is one whichi
is1 growingv in importance. We desired
to give every encouragement to bona, fide
persons to cut timber, and also, desired
to ace that the industry was properly
controlled. We wanted also very much
to have expert opinion. upon the timber
business ; for while some of us doubtless
considered that we knew a, great deal
about it, from our experience, yet he was
sure we ehould aill be glad to hear what
those engaged in the industry had to, say
in regvard to it. He had very strongu
views himself. He thought our timber
was, very valuable;: and wifle we wanted
to take care that we gfave every induce-
ineat to those who, wished to cut it, yet
at the same time wa did not wish to give
what were nractioamlly freeholds to the
lessees of timber areas. We desired to
have s.omne safeguards. which would pre-
vent the agricultural industry of the
country from being- altogether stopped. in
regaird to the timber areas which mnight
be leased, aind we did not want to hquve
two title% to the same area. He did not
wish to hamper the timber industryv in
any way. bitt desired to, have some rules.
and reg-ulations framed which would pre-
vent a. timber mian, when he had -ot rid
of his timber, from mionopolising the soil.
'Mlat was the case ait the present time, in
many of the timber leaseholds, : for the
timber mierchant not only had the tim-
ber, but after denuding the land of the
timiber itself, ho objected to anyone else
having~ the use of the ,oil. We shoud
gruard against that: and. in tryinq to do
justice to both narties, he saw no better
clan of doing that than by threshing out
the question by a Select Goinmnittee. HM
would he glad tobe unon that Committee
himself, if hon, members so desired, see-
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inug that he had taken charge of the Bill
i n Committee, and he could then hear
what those engaged in the industry had
to say. HE w'as sure the result of such
inquiry must be satisfactory.

HoN. Ff. W. YENN: It appeared that,
besides- the question of the timber indus-
try. another point had, been raised in the
Bill, that was with regard to the proposed
assessments or change of principle in
reference to pastoral leases. There was
an imj)ortanft principle involved in the
Bill relative to the future rents proposed
to be charged ; and he thought that, if
there was going to be a Select Committee.
it would be well not to confine their
labours to the timber clauses, but allow
tile Committee to deal with the whole of
[ile Bill.

THE PnnnuaE: That course wyas not Ad-
visible.

HoN. HT. W. VENN: The proposals of
the Government in regard to future ren-
tals, in Part eleven of the 1Bil1, were just as
important to the patstoral industry as were
inner portions of the measure. Although
hie quite symipathised with the Premier in
what had been said about timber leases,
it would he wvell for the Select Committee
to deal1 with the whole matter.

Ma. VOSPER : While inclined to give
ai general supuort to the measure, lbe
noticed there were provisions in Part 10
referring to the zoldfields, to which excep-
tirr might well be taken.

THEF PREMI1ER: Theme provisions were
the present law.

MR. VOSPER :They were a rescinding
of the present latw, were they not?

TRE PREMIERt: What clause was the lion.
wembher referring to?

MR. VOSPER : To Part 10, clause 91.
and thereafter. The Bill proposed to
allow persons to take up, homestead sta-
tions on aviv portion of the Eastern Divi-
sion;: so that, for a sovereign paid down.
a person might have the freehold of 160
acres within 40 miles of ay goldflelds
railway.

Tate PREiERs: That wag the law now.
Ma. vOSPER: The Premier had evi-

dently forzotten that the Honaesteads
Act was confined to the South-Wegtern
Division. The Bill proposed to extend
the operations of that Act to the Eastern
Division.

TnE PREMIER: Speaking from me-
mory, he felt sure the provisions of the
Homesteads Act were not confined to the
South-Western. Division.

MnR. VOSPR : Speaking also from
memory, a Bill to amend the Home-
st-eads Act was introduced last session,
and it proposed to extend the rigaht to
take up homesteads on goldfields. He
(Mi. Vesper) opposed the Bill, and
it was withdrawn because of his opposi-
tion. Now, however, he found a. similar
clause, incorporated in the present Bill.
This being a new principle introduced iii
regard to land tenure on the goldfields,
very careful consideration should lie
given to it.

-HE PREMIER: These provisioinscould
easily be dealt with ins Committee.

MR. Vosper: No doubt ; but if there
wa~s going to be an investigation, it
would be 'veil to refer this portion of
the Bill to the Select Committee. and to
further enlarge the Commnitce so that
representatives of the various industries
concerned could have a place on it.

Tnm PREMIER: In the Homesteads
Act, 57 Vrie., No. 18, the land wvhich
coul be se~t apart for selection a~s free
farms was "Any Crown lands in the
South-West division of the colony, in-
eluding any lands, or any portions there-
of, which have been or mafy be set apart
uinder the Land Regulations as eg.riciil-
tural areas, and also any Crown lands in
the Eastern or Eucla Division of the
colony,, if situated wvithin 40 miles of a
mailwvay, including any lands so, set apart
as special areas." That was the present
la"'.

MR. Vospsn: Was the Premier quot-
ing from the amending Bill of last ses-
sion I

TaE PREMIER said he was quoting
fromn the Homesteads Act of 1893.

MR. VospEst: Then the matter wvould
have to be threshed out by the Commit-
i-ce. It was a dangerouis provision.

HoN. H. W. VENN suggested that
Part eleven of the Bill ought certainly
to be referred to the Select Commvittee.

TnE PREMIER: There was no objection
to hanving Parts 11 and 12 referred.

Motion amended, by consent, so as to
include Parts 11 and 1 2, pastoral lands
and timber lands.

Put and passed.

Select Committee.[ASSEMBLY.]
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On the motion of the, Hex. IT. W.
VEzN, resolved that the Select Coin-
m-ittee consist of seven. members insteatd
of fire

A ballot having been taken, the follow-
ing mnembers. (in addition "to the mover,
MAr. A. Forrest) were elected :--Sit' J.
Forrest, Air. Locke, 'Mr. George, Hon. H.
NNT. Venn, Mr. Harper, and Mr. Wilson
the Committee to report on the Nth
August.

GOLD MINES BUL.
SECON,%D RWADINO-MOTION TO POSTPONIL.

Ma. VOSPER. (North-East Coolg-ar-
die): I obyserve that the bon. member
(Mr. Moran) who moved the adjourn-
m ent of this debate is absent. rartly
on that account, I move now that the de.
bate be further adjourned until this day
week. Very few copies of this Bill have
been printed, and few have been sent in-
to the country to be considered by the
reonl4e there.

Tnr PRmis: The Bill never will be
c-onsiaered by them.

MR. VOSPFM:- The Chanibers of
Mines should have an opportunity of
considering, themn.

This PREIJIER: How long will it take
them?7

MR. VOSPER: The Chambers of
M ines should have an opportunity of con-
sidering the Bill, and I therefore move
that the debate be adjourned until this
day week.

Tum MIHNISTER OF MINES (Hon. H,
B. Lefroy): The Government have no
desire to prevent the consideration of
the Bill by the people in the country:.
hut I never knew any g~ood. in the past,
being- gained by putting off discussions
of this, 'kind. It is generally said by hon.
members that, if Bills are circulated
throughout the country, people will con-
sider them : hut the experience of this
House in the past has been that this has
not been done. The Government are
anxiousf to zet on with work, and I
think the House is, also desirous of pro-
cpeding- with work. A. number of copies
rvf the Gold Mines Bill have been sent to
the- wardens throughout the country.

'Pus Pasmaf: About five hundred
conies, were sent from this House.

T",s MINISTER OF MTNES: The
wardens were aeked to circulate the Bill,

and to send copies to the different a-sso-

ciations, to the different Chanmbers of
Mines, and to the mine managers; and
T believe this hap been done. I hope
that those people on the, goldfields who
may not have had an opportunity of con-
sidering this Bill will do, so during the
adjournment. Of course, if hon. Diem-
hers are not anxious to go on with the
consideration of the measure, and desire
that the. debate should be lput off, the Gov-
ernment will not opp~ose them in that
respiect; but the goldfieldps are now ably
repriesented in this House, and T scarcelv
think that the members for the goldfields
will be able to gather any informianriri
during the adjournment which will Assist
the~m. I should have thoughbt that the
g-oldflelds members would have been mode
a~ware, at the present time. of the views of
thrcir constituents. The Government wishb
to --et on with the business of the count rv:
and I am sure all bon. members wish to
do so: hut if the zoldfields members are
anxious that this debate be adjourned for
Another weck, the Government will not
annd in the way. The Government hone
to have the Assistance of the goldfields
members in deatling with this measure,
ra therefore we should not stand in the
war, of an. adjournment.

'P PREMIER (Rigzht Hon. qir .1.
Porre9t) :. T would like to ioatke onp or
two observations as4 to the frequent ad-
jouraments of imoo.rtant measures, and T
really think that we miht; expect from
hon. members renresentinz the goldfieldsc
an ernosition of their views in rmRard to
this Bill without further adiournment.
The member for Central Murchison (Mr.
Tilinrmorth) and the member for North-
EPst[ Cooleardfe (Mr. Vosner). h Ave alwaysR
told uis. and I fun sure it is so. that ther
have had at larme experience of lecgislation
in regatrd to, aoldflelds ; and surely these
hon. members should now he uirenared to
g-ive us their views in revard to thisa
mneasure. instead of askinng for an adjourn-
ment. TV time were wanted hefore Eroinfg
intr. Committee with the measure, that
slionid not nrevent lban. memb-ers. of *
lierience. from giving thnir views, in reganrd
to the Bill before us. This mieasure has
beerp About three weeks on t-he tahlP of
1-lw HoIMis And cnies hanve been distri-
bu ted all over th e colony.

Gold Miiws Bill - [2 Auoum 1898.]
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Mai~. VozPsa: We have had the ev-.
dence- in print before us only three
lininutes.

THE PREMIER: If hon. members are
going to gain their information from the
evidence, theu I may say that the evi-
dence was nublished in the newspapers.

MR. VOMPER:' It Was not-pardon ine.
TfmPREMIfER: The hon. member can-

ni)t claim that he had no know-
led~re of the contents of the evi-
deuce; but I do not suppose the bon.
member is going to form his opinions
hum what he ay read in the evidence.
We had a, grood restime of the evidence
tolben before the Mining Commision pub-
hled. in the Press, for general inforia-
tien the Press has lplaced the principal
parts of the Mining Bill before the
couvntry ; and surely the goldfields people
hinve had time to consider the Bill by nOW.
ft seems to me there is a lack of interest
in regard to this question. WYhether it
isi that the Government hiave, so wvell fi]-
tilled their duty, in presenting a. Bill
,which is in accord with the wishes of
amost all hon. members, or fromi what-
ever cause it is, there scems to be no de-
s9ire on the nart of hon. members to tackle
the Bill. They wish to put it off fromn day
to day, and from week to week. This is
an important question, and the Govern-
inient do not for a moment assume to have
a knowledge of the question superior to
everybody else. We are prepared to dis-
cuss the various matters contained in the
Bill, in Committee. Why put off the
consideration Of this Bill for wveeks? It
nly-, means that the measure will he
rushed through in the end. I know.
from lone- experience ina this House,
that when a Bill is put off froin
week to week, very few people look at it
until it is found on the Notice Paper
again. I hope this will not be the case
in regard to this measure. I do not in-
tend for a. moment to oppose the post-
ponement of this debate for a week
hut this is a. vital question, and we
should be able to dea, with it at once.
Notwithstanding the uproar that has
taken place in regard to the Goldfleldst
Act and its illiberality and uselessnesss,
I may say that the Goldfields Act of to-
day in nearly aill right. Lae main prin-
ciples of it are contained in the measure
before us. There are some few altera-

tions, here and there ; no doubt they
are important ones; but the main prin-
ciples in the Act of to-day are em-
bodied in the Bill before us, showing
that our present law was not far wrong.
The sme may be said in regard to other
Bills. Take, for instance, the Electoral
Bill : people complained about it, but
very few things need ailtering in it. I
believe this is a, better Bill, a. better
drafted Bill, than the existing Act ; but
there are no great alterations in the Bill.
except, as I said, in a few particulars. I
an' quite surprised that during, the last
few weeks there has been such a lack of
interest on the goldfields in this matter,
and it looks as if the object is to, delay
the consideration of the question. I
would rather that we should go on
quietly with the measure and get it into
Committee, but not go too fast. Let
hon. members show that they are in
earnest. I should have thought that
the member for North-East Cooolgardie
aind tfie member for Central Murchison
would have given their views on this
subject, seeing that they have had three
weeks to formulate their views, and not
ask us now to wait until some chamiber
of commerce or some chamber of mines
has expressed its opinion. Surely we
have our own opinions. If t had not
had my opinions, aud the Minister of
Wines had not had his opinions, -we
would not have had the Bill before the
House now. We have not waited to hear
what the opinions of other people are,
but we have had the work cast upon us
of framning a, new measure. We have
had the report of the Mining Commis-
sion before us, and the evidence, though
I cannot say I have read all the evi-
dence: but we have not been able to
follow the Mining Commission in many
of the conclusions at which they have
arrived, yet we hatve had to take the
responsibility upon ourselves of framing
this Bill. Is it to be said that the mem-
her for 'North-East Coolgordie is wait-
ingy to hear the views of the People of
Kanow-na, or Bulong, or Kurnalpi, be-
fore he expresses his op~inions? Should
it be said that he has not that knowledare
of the quastion which I believe he hss,
and which he leads us to believe he has.
T. believe peonle should listen to every-
one, but form their own Opinions. Hon.
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members have had plenty of time to
formulate their opinions. This is not a
matter which has been brought up to-
day; and it ought to be the first in the
minds of all those interested in the gold-
fields. They should not want three or
four weeks, nor three or four hours, to
consider this matter. I think, however,
that the Bill has been so well framed that
there is little fault to find with it, and
that is why this delay is asked for. If
that is the case, the Government are tc
be congratulated, because I did not think
our work could have been so good. I
know there are many controversa Sub-
jects in the Bill, upon which people
have different opinions. I hol.e hon.
members will take the matter in earnest.
and go on with the debate. Let us try
and frame as good a Bill as we can, and
do not let us delay the consideration of
the measure longer. Let us show the
people of the country that we are taking
a real interest in the question.

Mn. ILLING WORTH (Central Mur-
ehison): A great deal of what the Pre-
mier has said is altogether unnecessary
and uncalled for. Hon. tiembers know
what are the ordinary courtesies in con-
nection with Parliamentary practice.
The member for North-East Coolgardie
has taken upon himself the duty of
moving the adjournment of the debate,
in the absence of the member for East
Coolgardie (Mr. Moran), so ats to allow
that hon. member to take advantage of
the position in which he placed him-
Self. I do not know what detains. the
hon. member on this occasion, but [
think he should have an opportunity of
taking advantage of the position in
which he placed himself by moving the
adjournment on a former occasion.

Tux PREumE: Why not adjourn until
to-morrow, then?

Ma. ILLINGWORlTII: I ama willing;
but this Bill is not the simple thing the
Premier would like us to believe it is.
I must say that all the spare time I have
been able to give to the consideration of
the measure I have given, and I must
also say that the explanation given by
the Minister of Mines in moving the
second reading was absolutely worth-
less, as a definition of the Bill. Conse-
quently it has devolved on each indi-

vidUal member to study the Bill for him-
self. I have no hesitation in saying
that no member knows a6 bit about this
Bill, from the explanations that have
been given by the Minister.

MR. LEAKE (Albany): I would ask
the member for North-East Coolgardie
whether his object would not be attained

Iby discussing the Bill forthwith, and de-
ferring the delay to the Committee
Stage. I mnust confess that I ni to a
certain extent ill the dark about this;
Bill, and have been looking- forward wvith
considerable interest to the debate on
the second reading, upon the general
principles. We never discuss the rnu-
tioe of the clauses until we get into Com-
mnittee, and it is only general principles
we want to. discuss now. I submit for
the consideration of the hon. member,
that the advices w hich. he expects to get
from the goldfields may come later on.

Ma. ILLINGwWRHT And be of no use.
MR. LEKRE: Well, if they are of no

use, we do not want to delay the second
readinstr. My great objection to Suich
delay as is proposed is that we have, not
got much work on the Notice Paper, and
the Government do not seem desirousq
of bringing down their Bills for our dis-
eussion. and I would like to see business.
proceeded with. We have some tre-
mnendously heavy Bills to deal with a nd.
unlesqs We Soon get fsirly going, wve shaill
have to throw a. lot of them overboard
before the end of the session. As to the
Bill beine- well drafted, and totally in
accord with the views of hon. members.
I may say that I went through about 50
clauses last night, and I found material
for debate in nearly every clause. I
am-ee with the member for Central Mur-
chison (Mr. fllineworth), that the Minis-
ter who introduced the measure has not
thrown sufficient light upon it. We want
qomething, more than a recital of the
marrinal notes. We ought to have
Parallels drawn between the eristinq and
the aroposed legislation: and the lack
of this assistance has thrown upon my-
self. at any rate, a good deal of extra
work, in order to master the details of
this. measure. I confess I hare not done
it vet :but I exuect assistance from bon.
members who claim to hatve a more prac-
tical knowledge of gold-mining than I
have. As to the necessity for tfie Bill,
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there is no, doubt that the existing law,
if properly administered, would very
likely give us all that we '~ant; but T
must say that the way in which this Bill
is trained and drafted wvill turn this As-
senibly into a workshop, when we get
into Committee.

MIR. VOSPER (in reply): I should be
glad indeed if I could accommodate all
parties in this House in regard to this
Bill ;but I must certainly ay, with re-
spect to this motion for adjournment,
that I think the Premier hage takeu an
altogether erroneous view, of the matter.
He has taken it for granted that same
hon. members are either pleased with
the 13il1 or opposed to it; whereas,
as a matter of fact, they have not ex-
pressed themselves either one way or the
other. The goldfields members on this
(the Opposition) side of the House, at
nay rate, desire the delay because this
Bill is a long, difficult, and complex one,
and we have not had time to go through
it properly, and to thoroughly digest its
provisions. The introductory speech of
the Minister of Mines wvae not of the
most enlightening character; aind, that
being so, we have been unable to fully
consfder the measure. The proposition
wve nut to the Government to-night is
that, if we can have a thoroughly good
and exhaustive discussion on the general
principles of this Bill on the second read-
ing, that will go a long way towards
smoothing down the asperities that ait
present exist, and making- the passage
of this Bill easier in Committee; where-
as, if we do not have such a discussion,
every clause presentsi food for debate,
and, not knowving each other's opinions,
"-e shall probably have to discuss each
matter at very great length in Com-
mnittee. I therefore think the object of
the Government would be better served
by having at clea~r and intelligent discus-
sion of the Bill at the second reading:
and at the present momaent I am niot
prepared to go ou with such discussion,
and I think other members representing
the goldfields are in the sme position.
While I do not propose to be muzzled
or bound down by any opinions expressed
by people ou the goidfields, still T think
that, as the goldfields people are the
most interested, they have a right to an
opinion on these matters, and they are

at present busily engaged in discussinc!
this Bill. They would have finished
with it long ago, had at sufficient number
of copies of the measure been sent them.

Tm PREMIER: Five hundred c'qies
were sent fromt this House, alone.

MR. VOSPER : Then it ;% difficult to
understand what has become of themi.
The Minister of Mines, when in Kanowna,
was asked to send some copiies up there.
They had not arrived before hie left. and
only a fox have arrived since. The pan0-
Wle oni the fields have ats much right to
mn-sider the Bill ats members of tis
House. It affects their bread and but-
ter, and their most vital interests,; and
for myv own part, while resering- the
right to criticise any portion of the Bill,
I promise the Covermiient that I will
not treat it in any factious spirit ; that
I will do everything I possibly can, a.% a
privatte member of this House, to facili-
tate its passage, provided always' that
the recomimendations made on this side
of the House aire treated in a generous
spirit. I amt not atsking for this delay
ito hinder the progiress of legislation or
to embarrass the Government :but, I
simply asqk that we. the goldfields memn-
bers, mafy have an opportunity of go0ingE
through this mass of evidence-somec of
it of a very complex character indeed.
I must press the motion for adjournment.

HON. H. W. VECNN: I feel with the
Premier in this matter. At the same
time, I agree with the leader of the On-
position, that perhaps it would be a%
well to have the delay in the Committee
stage. And, counting myself with those
memibers, who have not that keen, tech-
nicall knowledge of the mining law that
we should like to be able to bring to
bear upon this question. I also agi-e
with the last speaker, that it would be
better for the House if we had sonic
200od dicGunsion on the second reading-
that is, if members intend to have a dis-
cussion-in which bon. members who are
Funnosed to, knox so much about the.
mniint laws, or what the mnining la~ws
should he. mighit favour the House with
their viewp. upon the general nrinciviles.
If members will di~rest this voluminouv
and able report which has, been laid upon01
the tab~le to-nighit. they will lie in a posi-
tion to aiddre". the House, I should sav,
for six mionfhis :but, unless they do
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digest this evidence, so, far as I can see,
they will be unable to bring to bear
upon the Bill that intelligent apprecia-
tion of the points at issue which might
be obtained from a consideration of
the evidence, which the Commission
thought it necessary to publish. I feel
sure that the recommendations of the
Commission will carry a great deal of
weight ; and it would be as well for hon.
ntecbewrs, at any rate for some of them,
while others arc preparing their speeches,
to r-ead those recommnendations. I do
not think it would be possible, in any
reasoniable time, to read the conflicting-
evidence taken ; but I think the recon-
inendations of the Commission, which are
,a sort of sunimary, would be a very effi-
cient guide to hon. members, arnd enablii
them to speak into ligently on the Bill
in the light of the evidence adduced be-
fore the Commission. Personally, I have
nave, seen this evidence before. I saw
such reports. as were published in the
papers; but, knowing that the evidence
would come before the House later in
proper form, I never read those reports
as they appeared. Now that the evi-
dence is before us in toto, in the shape
of so many pounds avoirdupois of printed
tuAtter, it seemsg a rather large order.
But the recommendations of the Com-
mission are still there, and I think they
would be of great value if bon. memnbers
would only peruse them. I should like
the goldfields members to address them-
.%elves to the main principles of the Bill
on the second reading, for T fancy such
a course would assist the House greatly
in discussing the Bill in Committee.

Ark. TiINGSMIIL (Pilbarra): I regret
that. the necessity should have arisen for
adjournment of the debate ;but that
thc necessity has arisen I maintain is a.
frio. Undoubtedly,. as the member for
North-East Coolgardfie (Mr. Vesper) has
said, the peoplca on th goldfield. iue
parties most interested in the Bill, should
have an onportunitr of expressing their
Views noon it before thdir reprieenta-
tives he're do so. I would point out to
the Premier that wre desire -in adjourn-
itient. not from anY lack of intewest in
this Bill, but simply because we realise
tlint we have a~ stupendous task in front
of us.

311. VosRnn: And great responsibility.

AN. KINGSMILL: Since the gold-
fields nicnnibers entered this Rouse, the
positioin of affairs as regards goldields
leg-islation has changed materily.
Points have arisen which, at the time
we were returned, were practically never

Ithoug~ht of. I ant greatl y disappointed
that the debate hasg to be adjourned, and
principally for one reason, which I
think is a vital an~d important one. I
amn informed that the Bill will have to
pass both Houses of Parliament before
the mining regulations, which I think
.are ahonost the breath of life to a Hill
of this sort, can be laid upon the table
of the House; and I am afraid that. if a
long adjournment takes place, we shall
not have any opportunity of seeing those
regulations, and that the consideration
of the BiU will :be co*luded without
Parliament having had an opportunity of
correcting- or altering any, of the regula-
tions in question For this reason I re-
gret that the necessity for adjournment
has arisen; but I again say this neces-
sity is a stern fact.

Mnt. WA'LLACE (Yalgoo: I see the
necessity for this adjournment, and I am
in a position to state that the principal
Imne managers in my district had not
received a copy of the Bill when I was
there last week. I have been unable to
get an sufficient number of copies to send
to them, though I have been expecting
their written opinions of the measure by
to-day's mail. I would like to have the
adjournment that has been asked for. It
is only proposed to adjourn till this day
week, so that every member will he in
possession of the views of his constituents,
wrho, I think, have a. right to have a say in
the framing of this measure. It does not
follow that, because we goldfields mem-
hers represent mining1 constituencies, we
are versed in all the points which may
be raised in respect of a Bill of this sort;
acid I admit that I look to my people to
give me nmnny points which will be use&
&'I to me in threshing out this measure.
I was pleased to hear the member for
North-East Coolgfardie (Mfr. Vosper) ask
for an adjournment. I do not think it is
at all unfair. and I trust the Premier will
be inclined to recall a good deal that !:e
has said about our lack of interest in tie
Bill. It is simply Our want of time to go

Ithrough it which makes us ask for arn ad-
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jorrnent. I trust we shall have the con-
currence of lion, members, and I have
much pleasure in supporting the motion
for adjoirnmnent.

MR. CONOLLY (Dundas): Consider-
lng the immense importance of this Cold
Mines Bill, dealing with what is the main
ipi6ustry of this colony, I think, though
it has been before the House for three
wteeks, as the Premier has correctly stated,'
w3 might fairly ask that the proposition
for adjournment should be favourably en-
tertained. I think all hotn, members,
whether goldfields or agricultural repre-
sentatives, will fully realise the. immense
importance this will have in regard to the
interests of the colony, and also the
gre at dangers likely to accrue from passing
hasty or immature legislation oin the ques-
tion. For these reasons, and considering
also the time, the distance of the various
mining centres, Rnd the great length of
the Bill, I have pleasure in suon7ortin~g
rn- brother goldfields members in asking
for a further adjournment of the debate.

MR. KENNY (North Murchison) :Per-
sonally, I have no hesitation in pronoune-
mn- the Bill to be a. great improvement on
the present Act ; and while I am decidedly
of that opinion, yet like other goldfields
members, I am fully awvare of the fact
tint only those who wear the boot can tell
where it pinches. I lost no time in des-
patching copies of the Bill to every centre
of my district, and the receipt of those
copies has been acknowledged. I have
also been informed that the Bill has been
considered, and that the parties have
reported at great length. In the absence
of any further reply from them, tin to
date, I sincerely hope the House will see
its way to accep t the montion for a wveek's
adjournment.

Motion for adjournment put and
passed, and the debate adjourned ac-
cordingly.

MESSAGE: ASSENT TO BILL.
A Message from the Governor inti-

mated His Excellency's assent to the Suip-
ply Bill, £860,000.

INEBRIATES IL.
On the motion of the ArrouRNP

IENERAL, the House resolved into Com-
mittee to consider the Hill.

IN COMMITTEE.
Clauses 1 to 3, inclusive-agreed. to.
Clause 4-Appointment of superin-

tendent and otber officers:
Mu. WOOD moved, as an amendment,

that all words after "Act," in line 4, be
struck out, and the following inserted
in lieu thereof :- 'Or may appoint a
committee of management, which shiall
apnoiflt all officers of the institution, and
do all acts necessairy for the manangement.
and control thereof.' The object of the
amendment w-as to afford an alternative
method in dealing with an inebriates'
home, and it would not interfere with
the scope of the Bill in any way.

Put and passed, and the clause ats
amnended agreed to.

Clause 5-Inebriates may apply and
obtain an order for admission :

AIR. WOOD moved, as an amendment.
that the word "three," in line 13, be
struck out, and the wvor-d "twelve" in-
serted in lieu thereof. He believed that
one year wais the term in vogue in the
other colonies.

MRh. A. FORREST objected strongly
to making the terni one year. If the
amendment wvere adopted the door wvould
be open to great abuse; for assuming
that a husband or wife wished to put the
other pnrt ' into an inebriates' asylum,
there might be reasons for it outside that
of drunkenness, and a man or womnin
might thus be shut up for twelve months.
If a person wa-se not cured of drunkenness
in six months, he would not be cured in
twelve, and the limit should lie as short
asp possible.

MR. WOOD: If the House did not
agrnee to fix the term at twelve months
the whole Bill would be inoperative. ne-
cause six months would not be long
enough to effect a cure. An inebriatte,'
retreat w-as supposed to cure a man for
ever, and it was known that a man had
really been cured of drunkenness. If
by being kept under control for twelve
montbs a ma-n were ciured. no one would
be more thankful for it than the miau
himself.

MR. VTOSPEB :Twelve months would
be sufficient for an experiment to hie
miade, whereas three months% would not
be sufficient. Hie supported the amend
ment.

'hi
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Mat. LEAIZE: If a man began to take
liquor in small doses in order to ac-
complish a, cure, the desired effect could
not be produced in three months. The
object which the boa. member for Wlest.
Perth had in view was good ; for unless
a person could be submitted to treat-
ment for at least twelve months, the
clause would not be worth having. it
was of 'no use trifling with a subject of
this kind.

Mit. KENNY:- The amnendment de-
served strong support, for it miust be
within the experience of many of themt
that people had refrained from giving
way to drink for three or six inonthtS,
and had afterwards gone back to it,

.1ai. ILLINGWOB.TH: Bearing in
mind that an applicant must have de-
clared himself a victim opf intoxication,
and that at the time he made his a~ppli-
cation he must be sober, it might, he
taken for granted that the applicant
must have already mnade considerable
effort to recover himself, and had failed
also that, not being nder control out-
side the institution, he therefore ap-
pealed for the assistance, of the institu-
tion. Hon. members might safely leave
it to a, magistrate to decide the period
for which any particular man should be
conmmitted to a. borne for inebrates. If
at man were committed for only three
months, all the good work of that period
might be done away in the next three
days, and thus the institution would be
tilled again and again by the same men.
The period ought to be twelve months.

THH ATTORNEY GENERAL: Twelve
months was not a bit too long for a con-
firmed drunkard. It would take threc.
months, to get rid of the alcohol in the
system, another three months to mnake a
man forget the taste of liquor, and quite
twelve months to gilve him a healthy
appetite.

MR- Voarsat: Especially if he suffered
from colonial whisky.

Mu. WIhSON asked whether clause
12, dealing with second and subsequent
orders of comm itment, controlled the
provisions in the clause now under dis-
cussion.

Tim ATfORNEY GENERIAL: Section
5 dealt with voluntary applications for
treatment; and if an excessive drinker
voluntarily went into such institution,

he Could not, under the amendment, get
out before the end of twelve months.

Ma. WILSON: Could such a man be
re-committed under clause 121 If so,
six months would be quite long enough
to provide in the present clause.

Tpx MrToPCiNr GENERAL:' Clause 12
did not affect the clause under discus-
Sion.

Ma. SOLOMON: Three months were
not sufficient to enable a drunkard to get
rid of the poison in his system. Pro-
bably eight out of ten patients, after
having been #ce in an institution of
this kind, would recognise that it was to
their own advantage not to take alcoholic
poison. The amendment gave time for
recovery.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 6-nbriates may he sum-
moned to show cause why they should
not be committed to a retreat:

M&a LEAKE: Under this clause, a
person might he summoned to appear
before a magistrate, in the magistrate's
private room. That was not altogether
a wise provision, unless the private hear-
ing was to be with the consent of the per-
son summoned. There might be; aL
desire to force siome one into a retreat,
and this clause did not provide for that
publicity which was necessary to prevent
collusion or conspiracy. The summons
should be heard in public, unless the
person summoned consented to have it
heard in private.

Tim ATTORNEY GENERAL: The per-
son summoned might be so drunk as not
to be in a position to consent.

MR. LEAXE: Under such circum-
stances, the hearing would not take
place.

Rfo-. H. W. VENN: Under the clause,
it would be possible for a man to he
taken very drunk, apd. be committed
without any public inquiry. The clause
opened the door to a great dee.l of col-
lusion, and every care should he taken
in passing legislation of this kind.
Being deadly opposed to this class of
legislation, he viewed with suspicion and
care a clause which might possibly be
the cause of much trouble and injustice
to individuals. It was possible that a
man not perfectly sober might be taken
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into the private room of a magistrate,
and be there dealt with.

AIR, JAMES: This clause simply ic-
lated to the issue of the summons in the
first instance, whilst it was section 7
which dealt with the return of the sumi-
irons. A proviso might be added to this
clause, to the effect that a person, if he
so desired, could hiave his case heard
in open court.

1W. LEAKS: Would it not be better
that he should be summioned into open
court, and that his own application be
there made to have the ease hoard in
private I

MAn. JAMES: That would add the evil
of publicity to the domestic trouble. If
the application for private hearing were
decided in open court, with the reporters
present, the mere fact would disclose the
)%hole evil at once.

14t. LEALE.. 'The objection of the
member for EaLst Perth (Mr. Jaines) was
met by the voluntary clause. The clause
under discussion dealt with habitual
drunkfads who had been constantly be-
forei magistrates, anid were reqfly lost
to all sense of shame. His (Mr. Leahe's)
object was to prevent the possibility of
Star Chamber inquiries, or the da-nger
of persons being incarcerated against
their will, a43 in lunatic asylums in the
old days.

M.R. JAME.A: Would the hon. member
not give an option to the person of saying
he preferred to have the case tried pri-
v~ately 7

n1. LEAKE: That could be done.
TwE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

application for a summtonsy was to be
made by a wife or friend, and that was
the application which must be beard in
a private room. In. elausdt 7, which
dealt with the hearing of the summons,
there was no pow,%er to hear a, case in a
private room.

MER. LEASE: Then the clause was on
awrful. piece of drafting. It surely meant
that the hearing of the summons would
be in a irivate room.

Tas ATTORNEY CENERKL: No
doubt "private room" was very vague,
and the scope ouight, to be limited to- the
apiplication for the sumons, so as to
save relatives the unpleasantness of a
pu'Aic. application.

)U. LEAKE: But the voluntary clause
covered thatgroun&. In order to remiove

Lheobjcton"rasedtothe clause, and I
test thc feeling of the Committee, lie
moved, 10Sti n amendmuent, that in line 5
the words "in his private room" be struck
OtLt.

Akmendmnt put and panted, and thc
elaite, as amiended, agreed to.

Clause 7-Inebriate may be comi-
mnitted:

.Mat. WOOD moved, as ani amndment,
that in line 17 the word -"three " be
struck out, and the word "~ twelve"' in-
serted in lieu thereof. This was a eon-
sequential aitcudument.

Ttm PREMIER asked whether it was
desirable to keep a man a prisoner for
twelve months. In this case a mann was
put into the asylum against his will. In
the case already dealt with, the mnan went
there willingly.

Timt ATTORNEY CRNEINAL: The
clause said " not exceeding twelve
Inonths1."

Amendment put and paired.
Mnt. LEAK]? moved, as a further anijend-

mieat, that the following proviso be added
to the clause: "Provided always, on the
ajplication of the party summjoned, thrm
sutnions may be heard and adjudiei-d
upon in privae."

Put and passed, and the clause as amen-
de!d ag-reed to.

Clause 8-Inebriates may be retaken
during continuance of order, after escape;
proviso for discharge after a, month's de-
tention:

HoN. H. W. VENN asked the Xttorncy
General what kind of an asyILM it wVas
proposed to establish. The Committee did
not wish to legislate for people who wanted
to go into a retreat to get away fromn
liquor simply for a month, and hie did
not think that was the intention of the
Bill It would ho lowering the tone of
such an. establishment to deal with the
ordinary person who drank slightly to
excess, so to speak, and who might wish
to "cool his heels" for a. mnon th.

Ti-ms ATTORNEY CENER AL: If it
turned out that a man who was incar-
cerated in an institution happened only
to have a passing fit of deliriuni tremnls,
and that man was cured, in the opinion of
thme medical superintendent, theni the mian
ought to he let out. It would not be
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wise to keep such a person in the institu-
tion. If it w-as to be established only for
persons 'vho would be retained within its
wvalls for twelve months, this would be
doing harmn and would deter people from
go~ng, into such institutions.

MR. WILSON : The question of the dis-
chiarge of inebriates fromu the institution
ought to be dealt with by the committee
of 'management.

THE AroatNYn GENERAL: 'The medical
superintendent would be a skilled man.

MR. WILSON : Yes ; but thle discharge
of inmates should be dealt with by the
committee of management. lie moved,
as an amiendment in line 12, that the
word 'superintendent" be, struck out, with
a view to the insertion of "committee of
muana.-ement.'

MR. WOOD: Clause -4 provided two
mtodes of dealingr with this matter. The
word ~superintendent" applied to the in-
stIcution directed by the Giovernment, and
th.; term 'board of management" would
apply to a private institution. The clause
mnight State the "superintendent or board
of management."

MR. ILLINOWOIITH: The intention
would he thwarted by the alteration sug-
gested by the member for the Canning
(Air. Wilson). The committee of man-
agenient might meet only once a week
or once a fortnight, or even once a
month, and if a person was Sufficiently re-
covered, the superintendent should be able
to discharge that person without waiting,
for a meeting, of the committee.

THEx ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
provision -for a- Superintendent were
struck out of the clause, this would ren-
der the Bill nugatoiy as relating to a
Government institution.

AIR WILSON asked leave to withdraw
his amendment.

Amendment, by leavye, withdrawn.
Ma. WILSON, accepting the sugges-

tion of the member for West Perth.
moved, as an amendlmentt, that, after the
word "Superintendent" the words "or
committee of managemenet" be inserted.

Put and passed. and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 9-Inebriates to pay expenses:
A. LEAKiE : When an inebriate en-

tered one of these institutions, he had to
pay all the costs and expenses. That
was right enough, if the clause stopped

therei; but it went on to say that, on re-
ceipt of a certificate fromt the superin-
tendent, the Attorney General should
cause to be filed a judgmient in the Su-
preme Court. The inebriatte would thus
be hopelessly at the mercy of the Super-
intenident, and the clause was too dras-
tic. There was no reason why the
amount owing should not be recovered
in a Summary way before at justice of the
pence. He suggested, as an amendment,
that the words "and mnay be recovered
Sunmnarily before a justice of the peace
by the superintendent" be added.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'the
superintendent would be taken away
from his duties to attend the court, and
the institution would be left without a
medical man for the time.

ME. LEAKE; The superintendent
need not necessarily go. to the court ; he
could send someone to prove the case.

HoN. H. W. VENN: The amendment
sugg.ested by the leader of the Opposi-
tion appeared to be a fair one. It gave
a patient an opportunity of appealing
against an overcharge.

A~t 6.30 p.m. the CHAIMANn left the
chair.

At 7.30 pam. the OH~tsuxz res~rned the
chair.

MR. LEAKiE: The clause seemed to
be badly worded. It provided that a
magistrate might make an order relat-
ing to certain expenses to be incurred in
the futu-e, and went on to say that the
amount So ordered should be "deemed
to be duet," that wa~s before the amount
could be ascertained. He asked the At-
torney General to note this am a draft-
ing, matter. He moved, as an amend-
inent, that the follo xing words be added
after the word "Majesty," at the end of
paragraph 1, "and may be recoveired
Summarily before a- justice of the peace
by the supierintendelit."

THE ATJTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendment was Unobjectionable.

Put and passed.
MR. LEAKiE moved, as a further

ainebrdnmnt, that the second paragraph
be struck out of the clause.

Put and passed.
MR. ILLINGWOIITH: Was there no

prcvisior for persons unable to pay these
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costs and charges? The Bill seemed to
be intended solely for persons who were
able to pay their way.

THE -ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
capenstes in question, could not be re-
covered from persons who were without
means.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clauses 10 and 11-agreed to.
Clause 12-Selond and subsequent

orders of commitment:
MnR. LEAKiE moved, as an amend-

ment, that the word "shall," in line 8,
in- struck out, and the word "may" in-
serted in lieu thereof.

flitt and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 13i to 16, inclusive--agreed to.
Clause 17 : -Regulations:
Ms. ILLINGWORTH moved, as an

amendment, that after the second word
"time," in line 1, the words "make, ap-
ptiove" be inserted. The object was to
crable private institutions to make regu-
lations and submit them for approval by
the Governor.

Ma. LEAKiE: There was no necesity to
insert the words projposed.

Box. H. W. VENN: Enforced idleness
in a hionie for inebriates would never do.
TIbere should be power to provide some
ocu:pation for mind and body.

Put and passed.
MAI. LEAKE moved, as a further

amendment, that the words after "regula-
tions" in the last naratgraph of the Clause
be struck out. Power should be given to
make, alter, or approve regulations. The
Bill provided for the regulations being
pul lished in the Government GazetrA in
tlu- ordinary way, and laid before Parlia-
itient. But then there was this very
ol~ectionable phrase about the regula-
tions having th .e force of lawr, which he
wvishied to strike out. That was another
inshtance of giving a Minister power to
legislate during the recess. The same
power was taken Were as had been taken
in the Goldfields Act, which it was later
proposed to repeal. He was not going to
allow the Government, as far as hie could
help it, to legislate during the recess and
create such a disturbance as they did at
Kal1goorlie over the 10 feet regulation.
'lhe trouble at Kalgoorlie arose entirely
through a provision similar to this one.

THE PREMIER: It was the same as in
every Act ever Jpassed here.

MR. LLLINOWOUTH: Whatever might
b, the opinion expressed with reference to
other Acts of Parliament, this clause
wuould, if passed, give power to approve of
p~rivate regulations which the Assembly
had never formulated at all, and those re-
gulations would become the law of the
laud.

Tas PHEsmIER: Every regulation duly
muade becamec law.

MR. ILLINOWORTLI: Surely it was
not prop)osed to have regulations ap-
proved, and to give to those regulations
the force of law?

Tua ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
pc"'er to make regulations implied the
right to make them whether Parliament
Avas sitting or not. The Minister took
u1pon himself the burden of making the
regulations, but within the powers given
by the Act. If the regulations were not
within those powers, they could be set
aside ; but, if they were within the law, it
c uld not matter whether Parliament was

sitting or not. The clause expressed in a
roundabout way what was really in-
tended, namely' , tha-t when regulations
a'tre passed they should become law.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn, ,u,d
the clause as previously amended put and
passed.

Clause 18-Officers, etc., of retreat, not
to act as magistrates in matters of corn-
mlitinent, and proceedings for commit-
nient not to be heard in a retreat;
Pcnalty :

Ma. WILSON moved, as an amnend-
inent, that after the word "retreat," line
2, the words "or a member of a committee
of inmaagement" be inserted.

Tile. ATTORNEY GENE IIAL: It would
be wvrong in principle to have, as a visitor,
a person who was at the same time a
justice of the peace.

MR. WILSON: The Commissioner had
taken away the power to appoint visitors.

TimE ATTORNEY GENERAL: No,
that was not so.

MR. WILSON: Whore was the power
to appoint visitors?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: A corn-
mittee of management could di) anythin~g
like that.

Pitt and passed, and the clause as
an-ended agreed to.
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Schedules (7)-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

DIVORCE AMENDMENT AND EIVVEN-
SION BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.
On the motion of Ma. Ewtxo. the

House resolved into Committee to con-
sider the Bill.

Clause I-Divorce, in what cages:
Ma. LLLINGWORTH moved that sub-

cbtuse (b), Setting forth wilful desertion
for three years arid upwards without
anise0 as a ground for divorce, be struck
out.

MR. EWNING: The sub-clause Should
be allowed to remain, for it was not in-
troducing into a British-speaking country
any novel procedure, seeing that it was
no"- the law in New South Wales and
Victoria, Eel was not wedded to the
term of three years, but he was firmly
of opinion that desertion should be made
a ground for divorce. In Scotland thme
law, for hundreds of years past, had been
tha~t four years' desertion entitl _ ;in
applicant to a divorcei, and that was the
law in Scotland now. He would be pei-
fectly satisfied if the term for desertion
wvere extended to four or five years, be-
cause it wams the principle, he desired to
see adopted.

MR. WOOD : This "'as a very inmpor-
tant question, and as there was a thin
House, progress should be reported. Ile
moved that progress be reported.

Motion, that progress be reported, put
and negatived.

_.n. ILLINGWORTH said he had no
desire to dismiss the question, bjecause
he had made it clear to hon. members in
the debate on the second reading what
his position wasi. He woul~d ask the
Chairman, however, to put the question
in the form that the words he struzk
out, so as to give opportunity for amnend-
ing the sub-clause later.

How~. H. W. V'ENN, in supporting the
striking out of the clause, said he tvjuld
also support the striking out of the
remaining clauses of the Bill, if that ,,er-
proposed. The member for Central Mur-
ebison (Mr. flingworth), inh speaking- on
this question, had acquitted himnself in at
manner which gained the sympathies of

the House. Although the memuber for
the Swan (Mr. Ewing) said a. similar law
had been in force in Scotland for hun-
dreds of years, it was questionable
whether the hon. mnember really knew
tma~t to be the law of Scotland when he
introduced the Bill. Mfembers took it
for granted, on the hon. member's state-
mnent, that it had been the law in Scot-
land for hundreds of years; but whether
that was the fact or not, or whetheir there
was asimilar law inantypart of the world,
did not affect individuals in Western
Australia. The people of this colony did
not want such a law here at the present
or any other time. If desertion, as pro-
vided in the Bill, had to be considered -a
sufficient ground for divorce, it was
scarcely worth while to consider the pre-
ceding formality of marriage.

MR. WILSON: If there .was ainy just
ground for divorce, that ground was wil-
ful desertion. He knew of a. young
wunaan who was deserted by her husband
just before the birth of her second child-
and, while left without any support what-
ever, she heard nothing fromn her absent
husband for four or live years. Things
were comning to a, bad pass when a young
woman's life had to be blighted in that
way. Collusion mnight be possible, but
he took it for granted that desertion
would have to be proved up to the hilt,
before any judge would grant a. divorce.
He thought that three years was too
short a period, and he would, later on,
move an amendment with a. view of ex-
tending the time to five or seven years.

MR. fLAIN GWORTH: -If desertion
were made a round for divorce, it
simply meant that, immediately after the
marriage, the parties could separate,
arranging to get a divorce in five years,
or in whatever period might be fixed.
That exact state of affairs bad arisen in
a case beard in Victoria under the Shields
Act, in, which case the man wrote to his
deserted wife, Saying he considered five
years long enough to live with any
woman, and wishing her every succes
in getting a divorce. That marriage w'as
contracted Uinder the Shields Act, and
the divorce was obtained under that Act.
He knew there were hard cases; bat it
was better that a. few persons sho~uld
stiffer than that the door should be
opened to a vast amount of collusion.
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Young women might be induced to con-
tract marriage, and be deserted by tie
husbarnds, who, at the end of five years,
woGuld be at liberty to start their pine-
ta-ces again.

Mfai. KENNY :The memcaber for Central
Murchison (Mr. fllingworth) could Hot
have used a better weapon than this
ainenditieut to dead a deadly blow at the
BilA few nights ago that hon. memuber
moved that the Bill 'it. read that day six
months, and now he submitted 3na amend-
mnent tlhat could not have any other effect
than to entirely destroy the measure.
He was rather struck with the reimrk
of the memuber for Central Murchison,
" that it was better that, a few people
should suiffer than that the door should
be opened to collusion." The lion. mein-
her wsparticularly fond of quoting
the Scriptures, and at little Scrinture
might now lie quoted, namely :"It is
brtter that ten guilty men should escape,
than one innocent per.son should suffer."

MR. ILLixowow'rn: W~here did the hon.
member get that fromt? Certainly not
from the Scriptures.

Mn. KENNY : This was no laughing,
matter.

MRa. ILLINOWORTII said he was not
latughing.

Mn. KENNY: In Western Australia
alone, there were sufficient unfortunate
women to-day to warrant Parlialment in
passing. this Bill, and the member for
Central 'Murchison (Mr. Illingworth) w-as
fully awvare of the fact. He (Mr. Kenny)
knew hall-a-dozen cases in his own dis-
trict which would justify this measure.

Ma. GREGORY said it was his inten-
tion to oppose the amendment, but only
in order to subsequently move another
am~endnment, providing the period of de-
sertion be extended to five or seven year'.
Hie did not wish to vote against the
ainenldiljent before the Comimittee, with-
out offering his explanation.

MR. LOCKE: If a, man deserted his
wife for five or seven years, it was a great
hardship on the wvoman. It certainly
handicapped the woman as against the
man, who went away, to some other
colony, or some other part of the world,
She ought to have sonic sort of relief,
and if three years' desertion was not suf-
ficient to justify a divorce, let the period

be extended to five or seven years. He
supported the Bill as it stood.

Mn. LEAKE: By section eleven of the
Divorce Act, a judicial separation, not
divorce, might be obtained either by the
husband or the wife, on the ground of
adultery, or cruelty, or desertion without
cause for two years and upwards. What
the Committee was debating was, in
fait, whether we should make the grounds
mentioned in the sub-clause of the Bill,
except sub-clause (a), grounds for di-
vorce or for judicial separation. By al-
lowing the amendment to take its pre-
sent form, an opportunity had been lost
of testing the question in a more practi-
cal way. He did not knowv whether it
was possible to go back by withdrawing
the amendment,

Tins CHAIRMAN: It was not possible
to go back in the way suggested.

I,%fs. LEAKE: Judicial separation
could be obtained under the present Act,
but not on all the grounds mentioned in
the sub-clause of the Bill. The Bill
would be useful legisation, if divorce
were allowed on the first sub-clause (a),
and a judicial separation on the other
sub-clauses.

Tan PamuAIR: Judicial separation
could be obtained already.

Ma.- LEAKE: But only for adultery,
cruelty, and desertion for two years.
The Bill went still further, and made
habitual drunkenness, sentence for
crime, violent assiaults, and insanity,
grounds fof divorce.

THE PREMER: If the amendment
were defeated, the other sub-clauses
could be made rounds for judicial sep-
aation.

MR. LEARE: The question might bic
decided by striking the sub-clausesi out
as grounds for divorce, and providing
that they be grounds for judicial separa-
tion.

AIR. KINGSMILL: One weak point in
the grounds for divorce mentioned in
the Bill was the fadf hatt the puniishment
rested equally on the two parties, where-
as the fault was only committed by one.
It the Committee altered the period' of
desertion front three years' desertion to
five or seven years, and added a sub-
clause providing that the punishment
should be inflicted on the offending
party, that would meet the-case.
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MR. EWING: The great objection
whicli faced the Committee was, that.
when a. divorce was granted it enabled
the parties contracting the marriage to
give their children a. reasonable oppor-
tunity of being brdulght up properly in
another home. If the Bill granted
judicial separation in the case of deser-
ton, there was no chance given to the
woman of obtaining support from the
husband who was gene, but she had to
slave for her own. livelihood afterwards,
He knew there were women whose
moral character would not stand that
strain. There were hundreds of women
in this community who, saw tin easier
' 6y of making a, livelihood-he need not
put 'it in plainer language than that-
than slaving for the rest of their lives.
If we ;Aid not allow a woman to re-marry,
and if a woman had a number of rhildren
to support, it might lead to a state of
things which we as legislators, who had
the welfare of the community at heart,
would not like to see. The only way
to check that was to allow a. wvoman to
re-marry, and provide a, proper home for
herseit and family. He agreed with the
hon. mnembeir for Pilbarra that it ight
possibily he well to prevent the offending
lperson from re-marrying, bat in the cir-
cle of society where desertions were likely
to, take place &he first thing would lbe
for the woman to find another home for
herself and family, which would enable
her with as little trouble as possible to
keep her children. We should give
women who had been deserted every pos--
sible opportunity of beginning life again,
and not saddle then] wi~ff a. burden
which would be hard to bear.

MR. CONOLLY: The three amend-
ruents which had been suggested would
no- doubt materially improve the clause.
'The hon. member for Central Murchison
had cited a case of collusion: but the
offending party should be made to feel
that, in attempting such a thing, there
was a severe penalty, which would pre-
vent anything of the sort being done.

Tfis PR-EMIER1 said he did not think
he could support the sub-clause. Hec
was aware that these terribly hatrd
cases did occur. There were no doubt
instances such as that given by the mewm-
hcr for the Canning. There were hun-
dreds of cases of that kind which oc-

curved, but the whole of the Bill, it
seemed to him, was unnecessary in this
colony. A~s he had said the other even-
ing, hie did not think it had been, as9ked
for by any considerahle nuamber mA
people, nfid it was contrary to the law we
had alwatys had here--the law of Eng-
hind. When people grot mnarried, they
understood they were bound together for
the rest of their lives; and if we passed
kt-gislation which would alter that idea,
wec would be doing a great deal of injury.
If a tun felt chat he 'haU only to gro away
for a few years and desert his wife, and
that then the marriage was all over, this
would encourage an idea which would
not be, for the g-ood and welfare of the
community.

HoNx. EH. W. Vsxx~v: In the case of the
wife running away from her hmtsband?

Tim PREMIER: Either one way or
the other ; but wives did not. dsert their
husbands, unless the wife went away
with simebody else.

MR. LEASE: Then they could be
ca ught.

Tax PREMIER : The present law "'as
strongz enough for such a case, The lion.
member who introduced this Bill did not
cite the cases of women deserting their
husbands. That was not the argument
'brought forward for the introduction of
the measure.

MR. Ewiyo : Every, day in the po lice
court there were cases of desertion.

T :(E PREMIER: The wife deserting
the husband?

A. Ewu\o: No ; the husband desert-
in- the wife.

THER PREMIER: The hon. member
did not introduce this Bill to improve the
case of the husband, hut wished only to
improve the case of the wife. Men cer-
tainly did go away to other countries and
leave their wives behind, and ai. great
deal of trouble and hardship resulted.
The Bill wiould lenve the door open to
collusion. The priucipal objection be
the measure was that it would give ain
altog~ether different idea of the marnage
contract, as comIpared with the idea, of
its being a, contract listing so long as:
tho parties lived. For that reason hoe
did not think we should rush hastily
into this sort of legislation. The Bill
was nob one of urgency, and it opposed
the law which had existed here, and
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which was the law of England. Suffici-
ent reason, had not been given for alter-
ing, it. If our population were large,
and if there, were many eases of desertion
here, the necessity for this legislation
might have been shown; but because
this Bill was, the law elsewhere, that was
no reason why it should be, accepted
here. There were better examples than
the hon. member had produced. The
hon. member told the Committee that
this Bill was the law in Victoria and in
New South Wales-large colonies where
there were over one million. people in
each, but it was not the law in England.

Aln. GEORGE: What about the law of
Scotland?

Tim PIREMIERI said he did not know
wl~ether the law of Scotland was brought
to this colony in 1829, but we brought the
htv of England here, and it had been the
lawv ever since. There was no urgencey
for such a measure as this, and it was un-
wise to rush in and alter the law; there-
Lore he would vote for striking out the
sub-clause.

Ma. WALLACE: W Vhen two persons
were united anad had to live a life of un-
happiness, all sorts of crimes aight be
prevented by giving to these persons a
chance of separating. He did not think
it would benefit the weaker sex to have
jud'cial separation, because the persons
who would take advantage of this Bill
were of the poorer class, and under the
clause it was a c;ase of "no catchee, no
haves."' The husbaind was generally the
absconder. The term of three years'
desertion mnight be mnade longer, as a suffi-
cient ground for divorce. The fact of a
weiman being complelled to support her-
bsuif was not only a hardship to her, hut
frequently drove her to wrong courses;
and he hoped the hon. member in charge
of the Bill would extend the term of
se,-aration beyond three years. Re could
quote many pitiful cases of persons who
would gladly embrace an opportunity for
divorce to-miorrow, if the law would per-
mit. The woma-n was seldomi the de-
serter, though lie bad been speaking-, only
the other day, to a. man whose wife had
le?7 himt for several years with a large
family on his hands, ana that man had to
distribute the children among his friends,
to have them properly brought up.
Usder this sub-clause, such children would
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ha ve a b etter op portunity of being brought
up decently; whereas if the sub-clause
were struck out, hundreds of cases of
children would be growving up in this c-oin-
ntunity without the training which a
mecther or father, or even a step-mother
oc a step-father, could give them.

Mn-. LEAKiE: It would be useful to
have a, test vote on the main issue ; and
he suggested that the amendment (Mr-.
lP nworth's) be withdrawn, with a view

Of taking a. vote on the following proviso,
which he would move at a latter stage : -
'Provided always that no divorced person
shall marry again until after the death of
the other party to the suit, except when
tht suit is instituted on the grounds mten-
tioned in sub-clause (a)." That would be
a considecra~e extension of the existing,
lmRw; for at present a wonian could not get
a. divorce h-rm a man on the .'round of
adultery, thoug~h a. man could gret a
divorce fromn a. woman on. that ground.
Sub-section (a) extended to the wo)Luan
Uhe privileges now enjoyed only b. the
mnan, and this would be a great advance.
The other sub-clauses of clause 1 were
undoubtedly good grounds -for judicial
separation, though not for divorce ; and
it would not make such a radical change
if the Committee would agree to sub-
clause (a) as a, ground for divorce and te
the- other sulb-clauses only as grounds for
judicial separattion. If we went too far
uc .w, we might altogether defeat the 4.x-
cellent lpro'visioa. made by sub-clause (a)-
If we passed the' Bill as it stood, it I Md
st:Il to run the gauntlet in antother liace;
but, if a muoderate Bill were put forwvaid,
it mkight get through both Houses, it
being particularly desirable to secure the
cllent provision mnade by sub-clause (a)

That was the gist of the Bill, and hie
would sacrifice every other portion. to
make, sure of this one provision p~assing.

Tas: PatEmimt Could not the other
sub-clauses be made grounds for judicial
separation?

Ma. LEARiE: That wsas his aim-
After sub-clause (b) a proviso could be in-
serted, stating that "the following shall
be groun ds for judicial separation."

MaI, KINGSMILL: The punishment
fell equally unon both parties, and for
that reason be could not support the
amendmlent of the member for Albany
(Mr. Leake) ; for, of the two parties, one
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was the offender and the other As the
sufferer, and that the punishment should
fall equally upon both was at most glar-
ing- injustice. On the other hand, by
Amending clause 2 and making it impos-
sible or illegal for the offending party to
re-manry, the object aimed at would be
effected. With regard to manking sub-
clauses (b) to (f) grounds for judicial
separation. only, suppose the husband
were the offending party, the woman
would be practically tied to him, inats-
much a-s she could not marry anyone else,
and this also would be ant injustice. By
placing the offending party a~t a dis-
advantage, ats could easily be done by
making an addition to clause 2, the
House would 1)e fulfilling the object -f
the Bill, and would be introducing a very
useful measure.

Mn. KENNY: It was difficult to se
how judicial separation wa~s going to help
in any way the persons whom this Bill
was intended to assist. How much bet-
ter off would a person he to-daky whose
wife or husband had run. away seven
years ago, if judicial separation was the
only remedy? It was surprising to hear
.so ninany hon. members professing to be-
lieve that the measure was uncalled for.
He could not helieve they were in
earnest, for he could point to dozens of
cases in which such relief as would be
given by the Bill was urgently required,
and he was confident that iftePe
mier taxed his memory he could materi-
ally increase the number.

THE PaREMI said he hardly knew of
one.

Mn. KENNY: While such a measure
might not be necessary or even beneficial
to the social circle in, which the Premier
moved. hon. members were here, not to
legislate for any particular class or sect,
but for the people generally. The peo-
ple of this colony were calling- loudly for
such a measure, and he challenged any-
body to deny it. The Premier had con-
tended that. owinw to our population
being small, the Bill was not necessary;
but what was good for a large popula-
tion was equally good for a small one.
If the measure were a good one, then the
peoile, of this country were as fully en-
titled to its benefits as would be a popu-
lAtion equal in number to that of the
United Kingdom. This mneasure was

not compulsory, and persons were not
compelled to avail themselves of its lpro-
visions. With perhaps a little altera-
tion in the number of years, which lie
understood the lion. memiber who intro-
duced the Hill was willing to allow, he
thought that what "'as proposed was a
step in the direction of humanity and
morality, because it would enable manny
suffering women to get rid of brutal and
drunken husbands, and a step in the
direction of morality becaunse it would
fend to the prevention of those acts
which w-ould cause a. petition for divorce.

MR. EWING (in charge of the Bill) said:
When the present Divorce Act in Eng-
land was introduced, ther clergy there,
assisted by such eminent statesmen as
the late Mr. Gladstone, opposed the Bill
to the utmost, and prophesied most dis-
astrous results in the event of the Hill
being carried into law. The amending-
Bill had been law in England for many
years, and had not been followed by
those disastrous results which were pre-
dicted. As to the danger of collusion
between the parties, under this Bill, it
might as well be argued that because
u' pickpocket in a church happened
to rob a. member of the congregation,
that church should be closed. As to the
argument that a woman could seek pro-
tection in case of cruelty, members must
hays seen frequent instances of ai mant
being fined 10s for tentinga his w~ife
nearly to death, and other cases in which
a man iiighIt, be sentenced to three
months' imprisonment for ill-treating a.
horse. This Bill would enable a woman
to obtain the relief which was at present
denied her. The amendment suggested
by the member for Albany was simply
offering a, premium on immorality; for
to say that we should prevent a man or

awomann from marrying againwsim
ply saying we would rather that the man
or woman should live in open adultery
than be again married.

MR. A. FORREST: The Bill was a
good one, aind he intended to support
it as far asr possible. The sub-clauses
under discussion were in the right direc-
tion. He failed to see why, if two people
who were joined together in their early
days v or later in life, could not ree, they
should not be parted. Life being short,
why should a man be tacked on to a wife
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whom he could not love or agree with in
any way, the home being thus made an
unpleasant place to live in? If a. hus-
band came home drunk every night, or
if he got locked up, and perhaps sen-
tenced to years of imprisonment, why
should the wife be bound to him the
whole of her life? The Church said a
person could get divorce only on one con-
dition. He disagreed with the Church
on that point. In Victoria, the great
colony from which the member for Cen-
tr-al Murchison came, there wits such a
law as wa~s now proposed.

AIR. ILLINGOoRrfi Raid he had opposed
it there.

MR. A. FORREST: That was no
reason why we should not have it. Per-
sonally, he did not want the alteration,
as it would be of no use to him ; but
there were men who wanted to get rid of
erring wives, or wives who desired to be
liberated from bad husbainds. As to
collusion, he was of opinion that if both
man and woman made up their minds
that they were unfit to live with each
other, the sooner they broke the tie the
lbetter for them. The only point that
required consideration was that relating
to the children, but even that difficulty
could 1)0 surmnounted, He did not think
that in many instances people who had
been divorced remained living in the
same places. What was proposed.- was
more for the poor than for the rich.
The rich could go into court and get
the inrrage krot untied more easily
than poor people could. In his opinion,
the Bill was practically perfect, and it
would have been passed last year, but
for the fact that the time was so taken
up, and some members had to go away
to the eastern colonies. H1e thanked the
hon. member for bringing in the Dill, and
for the lucid manner in which he had
dealt with it, and was sure that it woul
get the practical support of the House.

Amendment (Mr. Illingworth's)-that
crauso (6) be struck out-put, and the
mover having called for a division, it was
taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .. 13

Majority against ..-. 4

Ayes.
Sir John Forrest
Mr. Lofroy
Mr. Pennefatlher
,%r. Please
.Mr. Quinlan
Sir J. Lee Stoere
Mr. Tiarossell
Hon. H. W. Vann,
Mr. fllingwortl,

(teller).

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.

Noes.
Con oily
Ewing
A. Forrest
Gregory
Ball
Kingfmill
Leako
Locke
Salomon
Wallace
Wilson
Wood
Kenny

(Teller).
Amendment thus negatived.
A. SOLOMON, referring, further to

sub-clause (b), said divorce should not be
made too easy on the ground of desertion,
and the sub-clause a-s drawn would not
meet the cases it was designed to cover.
Ho0 moved, as an amendment, that in line
-4 the word "three?' be struck out and
"'six -inserted in lieu thereof.

MR. A. FORREST: Six years were half
a life-time, u tnder the circumstances, and
surely the member in charge of the Bill
would not agree to the amendment.

Amendment Put and passed.
MRs. ILLINOWOLITH, referring to sub-

clause (c), moved as an amnendment, that
tha words 'habitual drunkenness with
cruelty or neglect," as a ground of divorce,
bie struck out.

Amendment put, and MAR. ILLUNOWORTH
having called for a division, it was taken
with the followin', result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Ages.
Sir .iohn Forrest
Mr. Lerroy
Mr. Pounefatlier
Mr,. Fles
Mr. Quinln
Sir J1. (4. Lee Stecre
Air. fhrosaell

Rlon. H. WV. Vann
Mr. fllingworth

(Teller).

9

.. 5

Mr.

-Mr.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.%r.
Mr.

Ewving
Lofroy
Gregory
Hall
Bubble
Kenny
Kingernill
Leak.e
Loecke

Air. Solemon
Mr. Wallace
Mir. Wilson
Mr. Wood
Mir. Conolly

(Teller.)
Amendment thus negatived.
AIR. WOOD, referring further to sub-

clause (c), moved, as an amendment, that
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the word 'three" be struck out and "six"
inserted in lieu thereof.

MR. EWING asked the lion. member
to reconsider his amiendment. Thbis
WHvit different ground altogether from
that of desertion.

Mu. WOOD said he was aware of the
[act.

Mn. -EWING: This clause provided
that divorce might be applied for on the
grounds of habitual drunkenness and
leaving the wvife without means of sup-
port, in addition to having been guilty
of cruelty towards her. It was provided
that a divorce might be granted to the
husband if the wife were guilty of
habitual drunkenness and of absolutely
aeglecting- or being incapable of carry-
ing- out hier domestic duties. The sub-
Inuse meant, not only desertion, but de-

sertion coupled with repeated cruelty,
and leaving the wife without means of
livelihood.

M.x. WOOD: TIhree years were too
short a period, especially in the face of
the fact that the Inebriates Bill passed
that day would provide a home for the
cure of such offenders. To bring the
matter to its lowest ground, even in a
civil contract, a person had to put up
wvith the profit or loss, as the case might
be. The clause gave no chance of re-
formi, and he himself had known cases
w'here reformn had been brought about
after three years. He would, however,
alter his amendment so as to, make the
period four years.

AIn. QUINLA.N said he regretted that,
judgin- from the last t-wo divisions, the
Bill was going to become law.

TR PRnCER: The Bill had to go to
another place.

Mn. QUINLAN: And it was to be
hoped it would be throwvn out there.
He was distinctly opposed to every word
in the bill, except those of sub-clause (0).
The law at present provided for judicial
separation, and was quite sufficient to
meet all the contingencies mentioned in
the other sub-clauses. Cases were re-
peatedly before the police court in which.
no doubt, great hardship appeared, bit
the children were the deeper and greater
subject for consideration. It had truly
been said that drunkards had been re-
formed after a period of three years. It
was a hard matter to prove what "-as

habitual drunkenness-whether there
were repeated ncts of drunkenness, or it
was the samte old "drunk" front beginning
to end. The Inebriates Bill had passed
the House, and inight he the means of
reformning inany men. If this Divorce
BA!l became law, a period of ten years
instead of three would fall in with his
idea.

AIR. LIWING: The member for Tood-
yay (Mr. Quinlan) had said the great
consideration wvas the children. That
wvas one of the, chief reasons which had
caused him (Mr. Ewving) to introduce this
Bill. It could not possibly be good for
children to he brought up in the home
of a habitual drunkard, especially the
home of a drunkard who left his family
without support, and was guilty of con-
tinued acts of cruelty against his wife.
It. was environment, as a rule, that made
the juan or woman to be good or bad, and
in nine cases out of ten the individual could
not break awaiy from evil environitient.
In a drunkard's home a. child never saw
any or the good side of life, wvhile in a
drunkard's home where habitual cruelty
was practised by the faflier towards. the
maother, whiat sort of a conception wvould
a ci,.d have of the duties between mian
and wAife? The viewsa ofitome life of Such
a child would be distorted; and the ob-
ject of the Bill was to separate the
parents, and give the children to the un-
offending party to bring up in the best
atmosphere that coifl be found. As
far as we could possibly remove the evil
influence which was bound to make
children unsatisfactory members of soci-
ety, we should remove that influence.
Would the member for West Perth (Mr.
WVood) ask any wvoman to remain three
years with a man, when that man. was
guilty of habitual cruelty and drunken-
ness towairds henl It was not hurmn.
If we saw a man kicking a, dog in the
Street, we would not only take tIle dog
away front that man, but would punish
hi',i for having cruelly ill-used the doe:
and if, on the other hand, this commun-
ity said that a, woman should live with
a man who was guilty of habitual drunk-
enness and cruelty, we would be refusing
to the wvoman that remedy we extended
to dumb animals.

A. ILjLINGWORTH: No one knew
better than the hom. member that, if
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such cruelty existed, the person bad only
to go0 to the court to get the necessaay
protection. The non-passing of this
clause did not force the woman to con-
tinue to live with a man who cruelly ill-
used her. The clause proposed to dis-
solve the marriage, so that the womian
mnight go to another man, who might
prove to be as cruel as the formner one.
It proposed that she should take her
family and nilace them under the care of
somne other man, who might be just as
bad as the first. If it were simply a
question of orotection, the woman eould
obtain that under the existing law.
There was all the protection necessary
for the woman, her family, and her pro-
petty, in the existing lawv. This Bill
provided for the re-marriage of certain
persons under certain circumstances,
and would not protect the woman under
mircumstances such as the hon. member
for the Swan had pointed out. The hon.
member proposed to allow a woman to
take her child from its proper father and
to place it in the custody of another man.
One of the greatest temperanceereformers
this century had known was John Gough,
who at one time of his life was a great
drunkard. In his drunken frenzy this
mian cut off one of his, child!% hands; yet
this luau, one of the greatest benefactors
the world had ever known, would under
such a Bill1 as this have been separated
from his wife and family. [SEVERAL

*HON. bfunnus~: Quite right, too!] Such
a Bill as this would have sent that man
to perdition. And yet that man since
had been one of the world's benefactors.

HRli Bill would not have given that man
time to reform. Such a measure as
this was not required to protect derence-
less women.

MR. LEAKE said from his point of view
the three years was a- proper provision,
and he was looking at it from the stand-
point of judicial separation. Three years'
Iwbitual drunkenness ought certainly to
justify judicial separation, and he hoped
Eon. members, in discussing the clause,
wculd not look at it purely on the grounds
of divorce. If the clause stood as it was
drawn, it meant that any one of the
grounds mentioned was a. ground for
dirorce or judicial separation. The time

ighbt be short for the divorce, but it was
not too short for the judicial separation;

it "as a happy medium. The law did not
admit of obtaining judicial separation on
the grounds mentioned in the sub-clause.

3fa. ILLINOaoTHn: A woman could get
pi eltection

Mae. LEA RE: The hon. member was
wrong about that. It was only in the case
of an aggravatted assault that the mngi-
strate could give an order.

MR. Itsayowoarn: Thelhon. member for
the Swan instanced a case of kicking.

MR. LEAKE: This clause went further
than the Summary Jurisdiction Act which
wai now in force. It wvas quite right that
a woman should be separated from a man
who wvas hiabitually drunk or wrho was
habitually cruel. He hoped the hion.
member wvould not press the amendment.

MR. LYALL HALL wished to bring
under the notice of the hon. member for
Toodyay (Mr. Quinlan) that there was a
difficulty in proving habitual drunken-
ness, and the difficulty did away with the
necessity for any longer period being
stated in the clause.

MR. QUINLAN said he took at different
view, and he had a right to his opinion.
notwvithstanding that the whole of the
Committee were against him. The whole
1Bi11, to his mind, was unquestionably one
of re-marriage. The Bill would cause
more dernoraligation than all the
drunkairds in creation could do. The dayv
weuld come, if this Hill became lawv, when
children would be reared by another
woman or another man, and there would
bie nothing else in the minds of those
children but that so and so was their
father, and that so and so was such a per-
son's wife.

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL: What about
the drunken fatheri

MR. QUINLAN: How many drunken
fathers had reared good children, and how
many good fathers had reared bad chil-
dren? Any attempt to leng-then the term
of years would certainly have a beneficial
cefet.

MnI. KENINY said hie was sorry indeed
that any attenont was being made to alter
tlhe term laid down in the Bill. As tue
bon. member for Toodyav had said. this
w~Os purely a Bill to enable divorced per-
an to re-marry. That w-as no doubt the
intention of the Bill, and it was with that
intention he (Mr. K~enny) Pupunorted it.
Our past experience in Western Aus-
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tiulia should lead every one to one conclu-
tion, that it was better for people to
marry than that their children should
rEeeive the seal of illegitimacy. It was
not right to visit onl the children the sins
of the parents, and if this Bill had been the
la-w in this colony .30 or 10 years ago such
a case as that. which occurred in North
Fremnantle a few months. ago would not
have taken place.

MR. WOOD said he hoped his amiend-
inent would be carried. Four years was
a fair compromise. In his opinion the
time should be six years, but he was
willing to give way and make it four
years. As to drunken husbands, his ex-
perience was that nearly every girl who
married a man who was a drunkard, knew
very well that the wan waa a, drunkard
before she married him. He never knew
a man who drank before he was married,
but who was much worse afterwards.
The marriage did not seem to improve
him-it made him worse. In nine cases
out of ten a drunken man was ten times
wrorse. after marriage. There seemed to
be no reformation. The fian was very
good for twelve months. The girl who
married a man who was a drunkard, knew
that the man drank before she married
him, and she married him with her eyes
Open,

Roy. H. WV. VENN: The argument
of the hon. member for West Perth was
a, lpeculiar one. The hion. members onl
the other side of the House were arguing
from an apposite point of view, but in
favour of the amendment. When people
undertook a contract with their eyes wide
open-a solemn contract-they should
abide by it. People could extend their
sympathies in some sort of way when a
alan or a woman had made a mistake,
but their sympathies could not be ex-
cited when a contract had been entered
into by the parties with their eyes wide
open. Were we to legislate for a small
minority? Were we to legislate for the
few isolated cases that occurred?

Ma. EwING : The criminal law was
passed to, deal with a minority.

lox. W. H. VENN said he could not
understand such an arguint as that
which the hon. member for West Perth
had submitted. The hion. member's
view was most extraordinary, and he had

no symipathy with it. He did not believe
in the sub-clause at PA.

MR. WOOD: It was, of course, evident
there was no chance of altering- thle term
to six years; but if an additional year
cnuld be added, that. would be better
than three years. It was not a matter of
1lic;, but a question of expediency.

Amendment (Mr. Wood's)--that
"three' years be altered to "four"-put,
aind at division being called for by Mr.
Ewing, it was taken, with thle follo.Ning
resul t

Ayes
Noes

11
11

A tie .. 0
Ayes.Nos

Sir .John Forrest Mr. Conolly
Mr. Gregory Mrn Ewing
Mr. Illiagworthk Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. LeE roy. MAr, Hiall
11r. Pennefatlier MJr. H ubble
Mr. Picede Mr. KingunilII
'- fr. Quinlan Mr. Take
Mr. Solomon Mr. Locke
Mr. Throssell MrWale
'Bon. H. NN. Venn Mr. Wilson

Mr. Wood Mr. Kenny
(Teller.) (Teller).

THEB C!HAIRMAN gave his casting vote in
favour of the sub-clause as printed.

Amnoudinent thus nlegatived.
MR. ILLINGWORTH, referring to sub-

clase (d), sentence for crime, said the
Committee should consider the fact that
innocent persona were frequently imi-
prisoned, and there were many cases in
which a man who had been wrongfully
imprisoned could not possibly prove his
innocence until he came out of gaol. This
sub-clause practically meant that, after a
man had been imprisoned for three years,
his wife might apply for a divorce. As this
point had been discussed at length n. [lie
second reading, further argumaent was
unnlecessary;- ad he now moved, as an
amendment, that sub-clause, (d) be
struck out.

MR, EWVING:. The length of time
might be extended. He intended to
mjove, at a later stage, tint wherever the
word "three" occurred in sub-clause (d)
it he altered to "fire." that "five" be in-
creased to "seven," and that "seven" be
increased to "ten." so that a mian would
hare to be imprisoned for ten years before
his wife could obtain a divorce on the
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ground of her husband's imprisonmient.
H~on. members would recoillect ..at during
this timie the wife would have to be left
without support in order to be entitled
to relief under toe Hill ;and, as wve had
alread 'y agreed to desertion for six years
being sufficient ground for divorce,
surely, to lie consistent, we must agree
to allow some relief on the ground of
desertion coupled with ii)Llrisonnlelit.

HON. H. AV. VE.yx: That was forced
desertion.

Ma. EWING: There was no justification
for assuming that a person who had been
found guilty by a dozen of his fellow coun-
trymnen was an innocent man. He (Mr.
Ewing) bad seldom defended an innocent
man; for in nine out of ten cases,
the naeuised persons who got off were
guilty; and an innocent mnan being found
guilty was a. circumstance so extraordin-
ary that it scarcely ever occurred.
Hundreds of guilty men were dis-
charged, but very few innocent men
were convicted. The imprisonment
referred to in this sub -clause wast
not such as would be inflicted for
paltry crimes. It was only for such seni-
ens crimes as robbery with violence that
a. man could receive ten years' imprison-
ment. Moreover, the enactment was
purely permissive. If a woman believed
in her husband's innocence, we would be
safe in saying she would not endeavour
to get a, divorce from himl. A wife would
bie the last person to believe in her hus-
band's guilt ; o that a man's chances of
being wronged were minimised, firstly by
the fact that he had to be convicted by
twelve of his fellow countrymen, and
secondly, because his wife would have to
lie satisfied of his guilt, othervise there
would be no danger of her taking advan-
tage of the clause.

Ma. WOOD : The mover of the amiend-
inent (Air. 1llingworth) should accept the
sungstion to alter it, as there was no
pos-ible chance of carrying it.

MR. EWING said he was prepared to
increase the term.

MR. LLLINGWOHTH: That course
might be taken by those who approved
of this provision, but he wag against the
clause in toto.

Amendment (Mr. Illingworth's) put, and
the mover having called for a division, it
was taken, with the following result:-

Ayes . . .. .. 7
Noes ... ... .. 13

Majority against . . 6
Ayes. - oes.

Mr. Lefroy MAr. Connor,
Mr. Piesse Mr. Ewing
Mr. Quinlan Mr. A. Forreit
Mfr. Throssell Mr. Gregory
Sir .1. G4. Lee Steero Mr. Hall
Hon. H. W. Vann 11r. Rubble
Mr. Lllingworth Mir. Kiags~niill

CTeller). M. r. Leako
Mr. Locke
Mr. W.ac
Mr. WVilson
Mr. Wood
Mr. Kenny

Amendment thus negatived.
Ma. EWING, referring to the same

sub-clause;, moved as an amendment, that
the word " three," in the third line, be
struck out, aind "five" inserted in l ieu
thereof.

Put and passed.
On further amendments moved by Mr.

EWING, the word "seven" in the fifth line
was altered to ten, the word "five"' in the
Lxth line was altered to seven, and the

*word "three" in the ninth line was altered
to five, thereby carrying- out the exten-
sions he had previously suggested.

Mn. ILLINOWOUTH, referring to the
next sub-clause (e), "violent assaults,
etc,," moved that the sub-clause be struck
out.

Amendment put and negatived.
AIR. IIJLINGWORTII, referring- to the

next sub-clause (f), "insanit y," moved
that the sub-clause be struck out.

Put and negatived.
Ma. GREGORY mjoved, as a amend-

nient, that the word "three," in line one,
be struck out, anid the word "five" in-
serted in lieu thereof.

MR. LEAKE: This was one of the most
important of the sub-clauses By no pro-
cess of reasoning could wve arrive at the
conclusion that persons incurably insane

shudbe allowed to produce offspring
If children were to he born, they should
att least be sane. Directly people showed
signs of insanity they should be ahso-
lutely kept apart. Ile hoped this sub-
clanse would not be touched.
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MaI. ILLINGWORTH: This was a most
serioufs matter. Hon. members were
aware that there was a fever known as
puerperal fever, which was exceedingly
commnon in certain cases. If a case went
on for a great length of time, it might he
declared incurable. There should be a
sufficient period in which to show whether
v woman who became insane from puer-
peral fever was likely to continue so, and
more than three years should be allowed
for that.

NUR. LEASE: Puerperal fever was cur-
able. The word "incurable" was in the
clause.

MaV. GRE GORY: Better to err on the
right side;- and if the general feeling of
the House was against him, lie would
withdraw the amendment.

11R. EWING: There was a great deal
in what thc hon. member for Albany said,
for we should not run any risk of having
children brought into the world as Off-
sp)ring of lparents mentally afflicted.
TUnder this sub-clause, it would have to
be proved to the satisfaction of the court
that the insanity from which at person was
suffering was incurable.

Ma. WOOD: The amendment ought to
stand, because aL woman suffering in the
way described might have a lucid interval
for a considerable time, and when she
caine out of the asylum she might find
her husband married to someone else'i
Was she to be cast on the country, or be
sent ha4 to the asylum 'I That shock
might be enough to render her incurable.

N. HTUBBLE: A case reported front
South Australia, during the last, few days
was sufficient to show how careful we
should be in legislating for lunatics.
There a wife who had been at lunatic came
out of the asylum, and set fire to, a woman
whom she found acting as housekeeper to
her husband.

ThaN PnBMnaa: A woman need not ne-
cessarily be insane, to do that.

Mnt. HUBBLE: The amendment should
hie maintained.

MaR. flasOnT said he had withdrawn it.
Mu., LEASE moved, as an amendment,

that the following words be added At the
end of the sub-clauses, in clause I1. -"Pr
vided always that no divorced person shall
marry again until after the death of zhe
other party to the suit, except when the

sutis instituted on the ground nientioned

in sub-section" (a). That proviso would
really have the effect of allowing a re-
marriage only on the ground mentioned
in the first sub-section, namely, adultery.
It was alijtle extension of the law. What
he was afraid of was that if we pressed
this matter to the full extent suggested
by the Bill, we would lose what we had %
chance of gaining. Next year, or a, year
or two hence, anyone could strike out this
proviso. He proposed this4 with a view of
testing the feeling of the Committee.

Mk. EWING: If the parties to the mar-
riage were separated, the innocent pairty'
might just as well be g-iven the, opvor-
tunity to do the best for the children.
The amendment cut away the whale prin-
ciple of the Bill : and the member for
Albany (Mr, Leake) could more consis-
tently have voted for the first amendment.
to strike out the second sib-clause which
made desertion a ground for divorce. The
House had approved the principle of the
Bill, and the hon. member wasi now tryinc,
to do what the Committee had already
refused to do in connection with the
amendment of the member far Central1
Murchison (Mr. Illingrworth). Practically
judicial separation could be got on every
one of the wrounds in clause 7, evyeeptinz
those of imprisonment and perhaps in-
sanity. The object of the Bill was to
minimise as far as possible the misen' in
tho world, and it was difficualt to sea- oln
what the amendment was based, excet
iwere on religious --rounds. There was

nothine'r in our Ptocial conditions to, up-
vent rc-iiarriare. except on relia'ious

MR. KENN'Y: The member for Albany
(Mr. Leake) could not be serious; in bkg
amendment, which would have the effect
of throwing away the whole of the iia~
work on this Bill.

Ma. WALLACE: What was the miatter
with the member for Albany (Mr. I .n-ke).
that he should move such an nmcnl-nei.t.
seeing that he had voted for all tb- Fi h
clauses. includingr sub-clause M/? It
would be clear to the most dense nercon
that to earn' this amendment woi I flbc-
t'callvr upset all that ha'I been riot:' in
Committee this evening,.

MR. LEASE: The member for Yal-
Zoo (Mr. Wallace) could scarcely have
been present when he (Mr. Leake) spoke

Divorce Extension Bill: [2 AuGUST, 1898.]
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on the second reading. He then made
it clear that he did not approve of re-
marriage, except where a divorce. had
been granuted on the grouind of adultery.

MR. EwixoG: The hon. member should
have voted against aub-clause (a), if lie
did Dot approve of re-marriage.

Ma. LEAKE: It was with the excep-
tion of the ground laid down in sub-
clause (a) that he disapproved of re-
marriage. Some people seemed very
irritable if they did not get their own
way. He could Dot always agree with
members or the Opposition, and when
there was Fq matter before the House
in wvhich members seemed to be taking
a free hand, he was going to take a free
hand also.

MR. WAULAOE: Why did the hon.
member vote for sub-clause (b)1I

Mn. LEAKE said he had voted for sub-
clause (6) because he, believed the grounds
for judicial separation shouAd be ex-
tended. Had he voted othervise, the
sub-clauses might have gone altogether,
and the grounds for judicial separation
could not then have been extended.

MR. A. FORREST said he was as-
tonished at the action of the member for
Albany (Air. Leake) who, in view of this
amendment, should have voted in favour
of the motion that the Bill be read in six
months' time. If this amendment were
carried, no course would be left to the
member in charge of the Bill but to with-
draw it. Members had been trying the
whole evening to make the Bill perfect,
and here was an amendment which would
have the effect of throwing the Bill out.
He moved that progress be reported.

HoN. H. W. VENN supporied the
motion that progress be reported. The
bpeech of the member for Albany in the
second reading debate had tended to-
wards this amendment.

Motion-that progress be reported-
put, and division taken with the follow-
ing result: -

Ayes
Noes

Majorii

... .. ... 10
9

ty for ... ... 1

Ayes.
Sir John Florrest NI.

. onoll Mr.

.%Jr. Lake Mr.
Mr. Lefroy 31r,

Mr. plie Mr.
%fr. 'ro0 55 5I Mr.

Hlon. E. W. Versa Mr.
Mr. Wood ,%r,
MAr. Quinlan

(freller).
Motion thus passed.
Progress reported, and

Ewn

Rubble
Kingsmill

Locke
WVallace
Wilson
Kenny

(TIeler).

leave given to

ADlJOURNME~NT.
The Rouse adjourned at 10.16

until the next day.
p.m.

'IIeutslntibe 3 ~sseminIfIV,
Wednesday, .3rd August, 18.08.

Papers presented-Question: School Teachers'
Stats--Qnestion: tier-ldton.Northsmnp-
ton Railway lImprovements--Question:
Mining Licenses and 'Miners' Rights-
-Question : Penal System and Royal
Comnosion--Question: Yalgoo Railway
Station Improvements-Divoce Aniend-
ment and Extension Bill: in Committee,
further considered; Division on clause 1-
Legal Practitioners Act Amendment Bill,
second reading (negatived)-Land Bill, in
Committee, clauses 1 to 46-Adjournment.

'Tim SPEAKElR took the chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENSTED.
By the PREMER: London Agency,

Statemient of Operations, 1897. Museum.
and Art Outcry. Report for Is 8.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION: SCHOOL TEACHERS'
STATUS.

MR. QUIINLAN asked the Premier:
1, Whether assistant teachers nmust not


